BATH SCREEN BUYING GUIDE

How to find the right
size, shape and
style bath screen

MB7 Two Panel Hinged Bath Screen

The Bath Screen Buying Guide
How to find the right size, shape
and style bath screen.
When installing a shower above a bath, you’ll also need
to fit a bath screen in order to keep shower splashes
and spills at bay. Yet, with so many sizes, shapes and
styles to choose from, where do you start?
We’ve put together a buying guide to help you find
the right screen for your shower bath.
As experts in all types of shower enclosures, let us
guide you through the different types of bath screens
and what you need to consider before buying.
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What are the benefits
of a bath screen?

MB9 Three Panel Folding Bath Screen

A bath screen can be a practical
and chic feature in your bathroom.
Bath screens are much easier to clean compared to
shower curtains. You can learn the best ways to clean
your shower screen here.
Plus, a glass screen will create a sense of light to open
up even the smallest bathroom. Find more ways to make
a small bathroom look and feel bigger in our shower
enclosure buying guide.
Before you buy a bath screen, it’s important to consider
the size of the bathroom and how easy it will be to get
in and out of the bath. If you have any questions, our
experts are happy to talk through your options with you.
Find out how to get in touch here.

MB9 Three Panel Folding Bath Screen
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What are the different types
of bath screens?
Single Panel Screen
This type of bath screen has one single
pane of glass that can either be fixed, or
moved with a hinge or pivot bracket.
A fixed bath screen is one of the most
popular styles, where the screen is fixed to
the wall and over the bath. The simplicity
of the design means you get a sleek look.
Plus, the fixed positioning and minimal
features also make cleaning easy.
Some single panel screens can be opened
outwards on a hinge. This allows for greater
access to the bath or shower. An alternative
space-saving option is a pivot screen. This
mechanism allows the door to open inwards
and outwards.
Single panel screens are often frameless,
yet our new Black Range offers a selection
of black framed bath screens for single
panels. The black framing displays the
screen in a striking and stylish way. Not only
this, the elegant design will draw attention
to the shower. View the Black Range here.
All MERLYN single panel screens are
available in square and curved designs.

MERLYN Black Fixed Bath Screen
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Two Panel Screen
This type of screen has two connecting glass panels that are attached
in the centre of the screen. The second panel can be opened via a
hinge or pivot. Two paneled screens can have either one fixed and
one moving panel or both panels can be moving.
If you’re tight for space, a hinged fixed screen is a smart and stylish
option. The additional second panel adds extra protection against
splashes, whilst acting like a shower door that can open 180
degrees, making it easier to get in and out the bath. First panel
can be fixed or folding.
We also offer two-panel screens with pivot actions. This means the
screen will turn both inward and outwards for easy access.

MERLYN Black Two Panel Hinged Bath Screen

For a look that’s both functional and stylish in your bathroom, our
minimalistic Black Range creates a beautiful silhouette feature.
All two panel screens come with the option of square or curved designs.

Three Panel Screen
As the name suggests, this bath screen is made of three separate
panes of glass. The screen has similar benefits to two-panel
screens, but the extra panel offers an eye-catching contemporary
look to any bathroom.
The three panel screens that we offer have a folding panel feature.
If you’re finding it difficult to choose between the two options.
A panel that folds neatly away into the wall when not in use could be
a smart choice, as it will help to save space in smaller bathrooms.

MB9 Three Panel Folding Bath Screen

Four-Fold Panel Screen
The ultimate space-saver in our extensive range of bath screens is
the four-fold panel screen.
The narrow and streamlined individual panes of glass fold away
neatly and horizontally flush to the wall. This means you don’t have
to compromise on space and can enjoy a relaxing and comfortable
bathroom experience.
Learn more about four-fold panel screens here.

MB4 Four Fold Bath Screen
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Specialist Bath Screens
Specialist bath screens are designed to precisely fit
the unique shape of the bath tub and will create a
statement look in any bathroom. We offer a range of
specialist bath screens, including curved bath screens
and SecureSeal bath screens.
Curved bath screens are similar to square shaped
screens, yet they have a curved edge for extra standout.
This practical and easy-to-fit solution will also add
a touch of style to the bathroom. Take a look at the
collection here.
SecureSeal bath screens feature a unique fold out arm
that secures your bath screen in place, so you have a
leak-free shower.
Learn more about our specialist bath screens here.

SecureSeal Four Fold Screen

Bespoke
Bath Screens
If there’s a bath screen style you love but
you’re struggling with the size or shape
of the bathroom, why not try our unique
bespoke bath screen service.
Our experts work directly with you to create
a shower screen that meets your needs.
We’ll consider your space, taste and lifestyle
to design a tailormade enclosure.
The design chosen may be influenced by the
position of bath taps and/or the shower head.
The multiple options available can resolve
these issues – fully folding, fixed + moving,
fixed etc.

Arysto Double Panel Bath Screen

Get in touch with our team about
our Bespoke service today.
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